
Professional Printing

and Personalized

Design Hassle-Free

Radiating 

Photos
your



Hard Photo Cover | Included

Metallic Photo Cover | $6

Cloth Cover | $6

Leather Cover | $10

Photo Books

6x6 Buzz Books | $65

You get 40 pages of single

photos and a custom designed

cover unique to your vision.

8x8, 8.5x11, 11x8.5 Books | $95

Choose your size and let's get

started with 20 custom

designed pages and cover.

Additional pages are $5 each.

Contact Me

Do you want a photo guest book

for people to sign? Do you want a

unique size or material? That's

what I'm here for.Shipping
All pricing does NOT include

shipping. I will include shipping

cost to the invoice at the end.

Expedited shipping upon request. 

Semi-Gloss Paper | Included

Pearl Paper | $7

Linen Paper | $7

Lay Flat Semi-Gloss | $10



Calendars | $35

Brighten up your desk with

'family photo of the month.'

Grandparents always love it. 

Prints

8x10, $15 | 11x14, $18 | 16x20, $28

20x24, $30 | 20x30, $40 

Color corrected, professional

prints you can frame and enjoy.

Just ask for more options!

Lustre Paper | Included

Glossy Paper | $2

Metallic Paper | $2

Linen Paper | $2

Wrapped Canvas | Starting at $65

8x10, 11x14, 12x12, 16x24, 20X30

0.75 inch or 1.5 inch Depth

Landscape or Portrait

*Black or White Border Upon

Request

Metal Print | Starting at $55

8x10, 11x14, 12x12, 16x24, 20x30

Landscape or Portrait

Shipping
All pricing does NOT include

shipping. I will include shipping

cost to the invoice at the end.

Expedited shipping upon request. 

Stationary Design | $45

Personalize your Grad Card, Save

the Date, you name it with an

affordable graphic designer.



Holiday
Cards

Handmade design

that makes your

vision and family

personality come to

life. 

2-sided cards.

Choose from a list of

pre-made designs.

$35

More Options

Card Ornaments | $46

Practicality is calling your name!

Send 25+ keepsakes for close

friends. White Envelopes

included.

Elegant Edge Cards | $37 - $42

Choose between 3 unique card

shapes that stand out in a pile.

Order 50 2x3's.5 or 25 5x7's. 

Folded Cards | $39 - $45

Add a personalized message

inside your greeting.

Order 25 4x5.5's or 5x7's.

Semi-Gloss Paper | Included

Premium Matte | $5/25 cards

Linen | $5/25 cards

Peel & Press Envelopes | $10/50

Shipping added to the invoice.

All

25 Cards - $45

50 Cards - $78

75 Cards - $102

100 Cards - $132

125 Cards - $162


